
Scavenger Hunt

#pensaconatfishhouse

pensacon  at  the  fish  house

Grab your friends and have some fun! Use the hashtag #PensaconatFishHouse to share your adventure 
on social media. Submit your completed challenge for a chance to win fabulous prizes including:

Name:

Phone:

Email: 

Facebook:

Instagram:

Twitter:

Let the adventure begin!

- Pick up your form at The Fish House gift shop starting Wednesday, February 21st. Go to our  
  Facebook page and follow the link to download the form and get started! 
- Must be 21+ to participate. 
- Must have proof of all tasks completed on social media. All social media posts must be made  
  public so that the judges may validate.
- Must share all posts on the same social media platform and use #PensaconatFishHouse. 
- Once completed, turn in your filled-out entry to The Fish House gift shop or email the player  
  information and the media platform that was used to contact@goodgrits.com. Last chance to  
  submit is by 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, February 25th. 
- Winners will be drawn from all the entries that have been completed and verified on  
  Sunday, February 25th at 9:00 p.m. at The Deck Bar. 

Join  us  at  the  official  Pensacon  Kickoff  Party  with  Cosplay  Costume  Contest   at  the   
Cantina  Deck  Bar  on  Thursday,  February 22  at  6  p.m. to start the hunt and win great prizes!

Player  information social media   information
Select which ONE media platform that you  
used and include your account name.

or

or

A framed, signed original production storyboard from Star Wars Episode Six: Return of the 
Jedi. Artwork features the scene of Han Solo disguised as an Imperial Guard. Additionally, 
the work is hand signed by Howard Kazanjian, the film’s producer.

 - Two 2019 Pensacon three day passes 
 - Gift certificate for two nights to the Lee House in Downtown Pensacola
 - Gift certificate for $100 to The Fish House
 - Gift certificate for $100 to Jackson’s Steakhouse
 - $100 cash prize

Grand Prize! 



Beam me up Scotty
Post a picture sitting in the Captain’s Chair at Atlas.
Post a video of the Warp Core Breach drink from Atlas.
Post a selfie with a borg!
What are the Vulcans, like Spock, unable to feel?
             
Who is the captain of the enemy Romulan Ship? 

Trivia:

Trivia:
Captain Spock

Anything

Captain Benjamin Sisko

Pain

Captain Jean-Luc Picard

Emotion

Captain Nero

Touch

Post a photo of you giving a high five to Yoda.
Post a video with you doing the robot with an R2D2.
Post a picture of the Cosplay Contest Winner at the Deck Bar OR 
if you weren’t able to make it, share our picture on social media!
Who are the masters of the dark side who want to rule the galaxy?
                           
Which young Jedi Knight becomes Darth Vader in Star Wars:  
Episode III, Revenge of the Sith?

Trivia:

Trivia:

Anakin Skywalker

Obi Wan

Plo Koon

Jedi Knights

Mace Windu

The Sith

Ki-Adi Mundi

Light Side

All Aboard the Hogwarts Express

Post a photo of someone drinking butterbeer.
Post a photo of you running through Platform 9 3/4 at  
the Fish House Hogwarts.
Post a video of the spell being cast for the Goblet of Fire drink.  
Which of these spells is used to unlock doors?
                            
When is Harry’s birthday?    

Trivia:

Trivia:
DissendiumAccio AlohomoraEpiskey

July 15th August 25thJune 30th     July 31st
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